The aim of this paper is to present the linear generator (Stirling solar dish) in the context of a HSSB (hybrid system solar biomass), project P & D (research and development P & D 0041, in cooperation and partnership with CPFL-Light and Force Paulista Company-Campinas, Piratininga, S.P. Brazil). The other components of the system will be the solar ORC (organic Rankine cycle), the rotary Stirling and the biomass gasifier. The integration of the complete system will be described in the paper, and is projected to be hydraulic one.
Introduction
 Fig. 1 shows the linear generator of this HSSB (hybrid system solar biomass), projected to be constructed in a future laboratory in the field, ground, near of UNIFEI (Federal University of Itajubá).
The aim of the project is to design, build and test the hybrid system for converting energy, solar/biomass using Stirling motors, internal combustion motor, ORC (organic Rankine cycle) and integration, regulation/accumulation hydraulic/electrical system to distributed energy generation, which will be described hereafter. For this purpose, the HSSB must have:
 Internal combustion motor Otto cycle, using biomass gas from the fixed bed gasifier dual stage;  External combustion motor, rotary Stirling cycle, with inverted furnace;  External combustion motor, Stirling cycle, solar parabolic concentrator type;  ORC, with cylindrical parabolic solar concentrator. Besides the hybrid solar systems/biomass for power generation, the project includes: system integration, hydraulic/electrical generation for distributed energy
System Components
This system intends to add solar and biomass energy, integrating two renewable (intermittent/solar-still/biomass), with accumulation/hydraulic-electric integration, creating a HSSB, to meet typical electricity demands, existing in distributed energy generation, and should allow contributing studies concerning the integration of this system to the interconnected power generation system . Fig. 2 shows the components of the system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Fig. 3 shows the proposed integration system. The first idea was to project all components with hydraulic integration, as shown in Fig. 3 ; but after studies, the more convenient, simple and applicable has been to decide to a hybrid hydraulic-electric integration, as shown in Fig. 4 . In this arrangement, only the furnace Stirling, and gasifier has been projected to integrate the hydraulic integration, with aggregation of oil pumps, the other ones, as the ORC and Stirling solar dish, has been decided to compose the electric integration system, due to the more simplicity of this arrangement.
Hydraulic System Integration and Accumulation of Energy for Electrical Generation
The strategy is delivering mechanical available energy for a fluid which could be, for instance oil. In this strategy, the idea is to accumulate the energy in a fluid by raising its pressure, so that each generating source triggers a pump or a compressor to increase the potential energy of the fluid. For conversion of potential energy into electrical energy, a turbine would be used driving an electrical generator. Hydrostatic transmission transmits power through the use of high pressure oil, typically pressures up to 340 bar. Fig. 5 shows the Stirling solar dish.
A set as described in Fig. 2 [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , it consists of a Stirling motor, a parabolic solar collector and a tracking system that aims to capture solar energy and propitiate its conversion into mechanical energy, to drive a linear generator whose capacity is to be defined, but must be about 1 kVA. The motor should be mounted at the focus of the parabola in order to receive heat from the sun, which will be concentrated using parabolic concentrator. Joint, motor and parabola shape must move in order to maximize the capture of solar energy. 
Conclusions
The potential energy of the Sun is 24,000 times the world consumption, based on Brazil, a tropical country, has annual solar radiation and abundant biomass; integrate them into HSSB will be studied in the project. The use of intermittent sources of renewable energy, together with continuous renewable sources, using also a system of regulation/accumulation of energy is a very interesting strategy to ensure the attendance of the electricity demand in isolated systems and to contribute to meeting demand in interconnected system.
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